JR&Co-Stars September 2018
Nominations
We are determined to be London’s best
commercial cleaners. Our aim is to do
everything the right way: the JR&Co way.
This is how we ensure that we have
carefully selected, well trained,
experienced and motivated staff. It’s how
we can offer you a clean, safe and secure
workplace with an extra level of

“I just wanted to let you know what a
fantastic worker and person Maria is.
Everyone at the office loves her, and
when she's not here they all ask where
she is. She goes way beyond the call of
duty and does many jobs, on a regular
basis that she is officially not meant to
do. It's rare to find a gem like Maria.”
Impax Asset Management – 13/9/2018

engagement.
At the end of the day we all love a little

If our cleaners receive a nomination they

“I would like to nominate our area
cleaner for keeping the area very clean
and tidy and also for being a very
friendly and passionate cleaner who
goes above and beyond to ensure we
are happy. Well done!”

get a certificate and a £20* cash reward.

Offices, N1 – 14/9/2018

thanks and praise, so the JR&Co Stars
scheme is our way of making sure any
praise from our clients for our cleaners is
communicated and publicly rewarded.

To nominate, please visit our website.
http://www.juliusrutherfoord.co.uk/jr-costars

*Unless separately itemised in your annual cleaning
costs budget, the payments under this scheme are
limited to £20 per operative per annum

“Sue and her team worked extremely
hard during the summer cleans to
ensure the schools were completed.
They showed commitment and took
pride in the finished product.”
London Borough of Merton – 17/9/2018

“I have nominated Angela
and the Cleaning Team at
Royal Botanic Gardens as
they are always going over
& above their duties in order
for a job to be completed to the
highest standard. They are a very
small team compared to the size of the
site, demands and pressures put upon
them. They are always so cheerful and
willing to assist even with duties
outside of their professional cleaning
roles i.e. relocating post and parcels
across the site.”
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew– 18/9/2018

“It is always a pleasure visiting the site
and experiencing the high standard of
cleanliness and room preparation. The
team are also very friendly and
personable. To set it into context, I
have just returned from a Holiday in
the Italian lakes and there is not much
difference in standard from the highclass hotels we stayed in.”
Charity, TW16 – 19/9/2018

“During a meeting, our client
mentioned that Wilson is doing a great
job on the site and he deserves a
JR&Co Stars nomination as he is
always willing to do his duties with nice
smile on his face and every time the
head teacher or premises manager ask
for any help, he will do it with a smile.
His skills do not end with his work, he
always projects a warm cheerful
attitude to our clients, he helps to
resolve conflicts and handle other
difficult situations with remarkable
patience and admirable tact, and he
goes out of his way to help the
employees if they need any support. I
believe these characteristics represent
all that is good at JR&Co.”
School, N7 – 24/9/2018

“Luis is an excellent person. He
communicates well at all levels, he
takes ownership and responsibility and
is not afraid to admit when a mistake
has been made, yet he does his very
best to rectify them straight away. He
does more than is humanly possible
and without him I would be really
worried!”
Bird & Bird – 27/9/2018

“Joanna and Adriana are unfailingly
smiley and great to have around. Their
good humour is infectious. They also
clean Paddington Green Health Centre
really well too!”
Dr Purssell and Partners – 27/9/18

“Just wanted to give some feedback
about Sirlene and say how helpful she
has been in my time here and in
particular in recent times. I hope you
can pass this on to her management
that she is extremely helpful with
myself and our team and we can
always rely on her. Not only is she
effective at what she does but she is
also extremely friendly and positive
with how she does things.”
The UK Supreme Court– 29/9/2018

